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We demonstrate true love 
from God as we accept 
and care for all people.

Unit 2
My Future

focus
God’s presence gives us 
confidence through all 

the events of life.

Unit 3
Sharing My Faith

focus
Jesus commissioned His 
followers to use words 
and actions in teaching 

others how to be 
His disciples.
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CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCActivity overview materials
Option A
Play an active game to identify pictures and
words that have to do with different types 
of love

Skit Option
Read a skit about showing love through 
actions and words

Small Group
Application

Option A: Several maga-
zines or store catalogs

Skit Option: Lesson 1 Student Guide pages

Lesson 1 * Unit 1LoveWhat isLove? 

20-30 minutes

Goal: Plan ways to
show real love

5-15 minutes

Goal: Identify and discuss
the different ways in which
the word “love” is used

Small Group
DiSCOVERY

20-30 minutes

Goal: Recognize that love for
God and others is evidence
of our relationship with
God and is shown by

our actions

Large Group
study

Option B: Lesson 1
Student Guide pages,
sports cones, pens, ball
for dribbling

Option B
Participate in an obstacle course to complete
surveys and discuss different ways that we 
use the word “love”

Character Study: Bibles

Unit Bible Passage: 1 John 3 Poster from
Poster Pack

Character Study
Discuss information 1 John gives about real
love

Unit Bible Passage
Read 1 John 3:16-18 and discuss God’s love 
for us 

Discussion Option
Discuss loving actions and plan ways to 
show real love

Discussion Option: Bibles, Lesson 1 Comics

Active Option: Bibles, 1 John 3 Poster from Poster
Pack, tape, a variety of balls

Art Option: Bibles, large sheets of butcher paper,
measuring stick, tape, markers or crayons

Active Option
Play a passing game and discuss ways to 
show real love
Art Option
Create displays and tell ways to show love 
to others

Distribute copies of the 
Sonic Edge #2 CD to new students!
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Lesson 1  - What is Love?

Real love comes from God.

Quick—think of a love song you know. If we were to poll everyone’s responses,
we’d likely find a great variety of ideas about what love is! The world is con-
fused about love. But the Bible doesn’t leave the idea of love up to our imagi-

nations. It defines “love” in several places and tells us that “love comes from
God” (1 John 4:7).

We are shown what God’s love is like through Jesus’ life. His willingness to speak the truth,
to teach, to heal, to be kind and even to die for us are true love lived out. This is the
love we are to demonstrate, not something patterned after a self-help book or a work-
shop or a popular song lyric. 

Research has shown that a child who has at least one interested, loving adult in his or
her life is much more likely to succeed in every area of life. There is nothing in this
world as powerful—or more needed—than the real love Jesus modeled for us. So as we
take joy in the love God has chosen to lavish on us, our highest priority then becomes
to lavish His love on those around us, even the most difficult ones!

The problem is that loving others like Jesus loves us is impossible for us! If we want to
truly love, we have to go to the source of love and confess our inability to love! Then we
are open to receive His love and let it flow through us to others, even to those who are
hardest to love. No matter what we may say about our love for God, we don’t really know 
love or know Him if His love does not flow through us. 

scripture Study
1 John

Real love is rooted in God’s love for us.

1 John 3:16-18
NIV: “This is how we know what love is: Jesus Christ laid down his life for us. And we
ought to lay down our lives for our brothers. If anyone has material possessions and
sees his brother in need but has no pity on him, how can the love of God be in him?
Dear children, let us not love with words or tongue but with actions and in truth.”

KJV: “Hereby perceive we the love of God, because he laid down his life for us: and we
ought to lay down our lives for the brethren. But whoso hath this world’s good, and
seeth his brother have need, and shutteth up his bowels of compassion from him, how
dwelleth the love of God in him? My little children, let us not love in word, neither in
tongue; but in deed and in truth.”
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Unit 1-
Love

Lesson 1  - What is Love?

Materials
Several magazines or store catalogs.

Preparation
From magazines, tear out words or
pictures of things and people that stu-
dents might say they love. (Magazines
that will provide the most useful pictures
for this activity are those for kids, families,
home, garden and pet care.) 

Procedure
1. Scatter pictures on the floor around an open area of your class-
room. Students stand in the center of the open area. At your signal,
each student races to pick up one or more pictures or words. Ask sev-
eral of the questions below.  

• Show me a picture of something kids your age might say they
really love. Why might they love this person or item?

• Show me a picture of something kids might love to have be-
cause they think it will make them popular. 

• Which of these pictures shows something kids might love be-
cause it helps them? How? 

• Which is a picture of something kids love that loves them in
return?

• Which is a picture of something kids love that DOESN’T return
their love?

• What are some things that people mean when they use the
word “love”?

2. Repeat activity several times,
asking different questions each
time. Conclude the activity by 
saying, 

• Let’s find out what God 
thinks about love.

enrichment idea
Divide a large sheet of butcher
paper into five sections. Print one
question from Procedure step 1 in
each section. Tape paper to wall.
During class, students work together
to tape pictures in the appropriate
sections.

Boys and girls mature at differ-
ent rates, and this is the age
where that difference becomes
most evident! While many girls
are ready to have serious discus-
sions, many boys want to make 
a joke of everything. (Of course,
there are also many exceptions
on both sides of this “rule.”) You
may choose to go along with the
student’s humor, but then redi-
rect the student back to the
activity. Jeffrey, you have a
good sense of humor. What are
some ways you have seen love
shown in our church family? 

option A
Super Sort

5-15 minutes

Goal: Identify and discuss
the different ways in which
the word “love” is used

Small Group
DiSCOVERY
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Tear out this Bible Tuck-In™
 and place it in your Bible for class use.
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Lesson 1  - What is Love?

option b
And the Survey Says . . .
Materials 
Lesson 1 Student Guide pages,  sports cones,
pens, ball for dribbling; optional—a second
ball for dribbling.

Preparation
Use sports cones to set up an obstacle course in
an open area of your classroom or outdoors. Place a
table at one end of the course. 

Procedure
1. Distribute Student Guide pages and pens. Students print names in
the space provided and then complete the first section on pages 1
and 4 of the Student Guide.

2. Students place their pages and pens on the table at the end of
the obstacle course and then line up at the other end of the course.

3. At your signal, first student in line dribbles ball through course 
to the table. Student fills in another section on his or her Student
Guide, dribbles ball back and then gives ball to next student in line.
(Optional: Use two balls. As soon as one student begins to write on
his or her page, the next student begins to dribble the other ball
through the course.) Students continue taking turns until all the 
sections have been completed or time is up. 

4. Ask the questions below:
• According to the surveys, what sorts of things do you love?

• What are some things people mean when they use the word
“love”?

5. Conclude the activity by saying,
• The Bible uses the word “love” hundreds of times.
In our study today, we’ll find out what God says 
love really is.

teaching tips
1. If you have several small groups meeting in one room,
play this game with small groups as separate teams. Small
group leaders ask the discussion questions at the end of
the game.

2. If you have limited time or space, students complete
questions on Student Guide without doing obstacle course.

3. Tech Tip: Input students’ results into a computer spread-
sheet program and make graphs of the students answers.
Print and post the graphs.
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Unit 1-
Love

Lesson 1  - What is Love?

character study
What is Love?

Materials
Bibles, 1 John 3 Poster from Poster
Pack; optional—Lesson 1 Student Guide
pages, Sonic Edge #2 CD and player or
Extra Edge #2 DVD and player.  

Lead students to read and discuss the Bible
verses listed. Extend the  discussion with the questions
and comments provided, and refer to the poster as indicated. 

What’s one of the best ways someone has shown love
or care for you? Let’s find out how God showed love for

us in the Bible. 

Compare the different ways in which people use the
word “love” to what the Bible says. (Students read 
1 John 3:16-18 from Bibles or 1 John 3 Poster.
Optional: Play “What Love Is” song from CD or DVD.

If students have different Bible translations, encourage them to com-
pare the words used.) 

• The original language of the New Testament uses two main words
for the word “love”: phileo—to love as a friend; and agapao—to
love with God’s love. The word used most often is agapao. 

• Based on these verses, how would you describe how to truly
show God’s love to someone? (Give up something of our own in
order to help others. Care for someone else’s needs.) 

• Even though the book of 1 John is very short, it tells us a lot of
big ideas about ways followers of Jesus can show real love. 

Who do you think wrote the book of 1 John? What other books did
he write? John, one of Jesus’ 12 disciples, wrote this letter and four

other books—the Gospel of John, 2 and 3 John and Revelation. John
described himself as “the disciple whom Jesus loved” (John 13:23).
John must have felt that there was a special friendship between
Jesus and himself. When John used the word “love,” he was refer-
ring to his own experience of being loved and cared for by Jesus. 

Read 1 John 2:5 to find out what John says the first
time he uses the word “love” in this letter. What does
John write about love? Whose word are we to obey?
What does obeying God’s Word show? Our friendship with

and love for God is best shown when we obey His commands. 

Verse 6 tells us how we can do that. What does it say?
When we walk as Jesus walked, it means we follow His
example. What are some of the things Jesus did that 
we can do also? 

Verse 10 also describes a way to show love for others,
especially those who have also chosen to follow Jesus.
Who does this verse say followers of Jesus (described 
as people who live “in the light”) should love? The 

words “his brother” are used to mean ANYONE, not just your 
brother in your family.

Now that we’ve talked about how we can best show our love
for God, let’s think about the opposite of loving God. If
you were to describe what it means to NOT show love
for God, what would you say? Read 1 John 2:15 and com-

pare your ideas with what John wrote. What do you think “love
the world” means? John doesn’t mean the world that God creat-
ed—like mountains and rivers and animals; he means the wrong
and evil things that sin causes. 

John describes the things that we should not love in verse
16. Read verse 16. To crave, or lust, for something means
to intensely desire, or want, it. What are some things that
kids your age might want? When might wanting these

things not be good for him or her?

Because we’re human, there are going to be times when we sin by
choosing to love something more than God or choosing not to show

1 John

introduction
1 John
2:10

1 John
2:5

1 John
2:6

20-30 minutes

Goal: Recognize that love for
God and others is evidence
of our relationship with
God and is shown by

our actions

Large Group
study

1 John
2:15

1 John
2:16

1 John
3:16-18
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Lesson 1  - What is Love?

love when we should. John realized this problem, too, because later
in this letter he talks about the only source for love and the reason
WHY we can have the ability to love others. 

Listen to 1 John 4:7-11 to find out about the source 
of love. (Assign each of these verses to students to read
aloud.) How would you summarize all these verses?

Because of God’s great love for us, He sent Jesus to take 
the punishment for our sins. (Talk with students about accepting 
God’s love and becoming members of His family. Refer to the
“Leading a Student to Christ” article on p. 105.)

When we have recognized God’s love for us and become
members of His family, John tells about the results we’ll
see in our lives. Read 1 John 4:16-21 and count how
many different ways God’s love can affect our lives. 

• Why can we rely, or depend, on God’s love for us? (He is 
perfect and nothing can ever stop Him from loving us.) 

• How does God’s love give us confidence? (Because of God’s
love, when we confess our sins we are forgiven. Because of 
God’s love, we know we can trust in Him and count on Him 
during good and bad times.) 

• How does showing love for others—brothers, sisters or
friends—demonstrate our love for God? 

No one forced Jesus to die on the cross, taking the
punishment for our sins. Jesus chose to demonstrate

His love for us by dying for us. He died on the cross so that we
could be forgiven for all the wrong things we have done. Because
of God’s great love for us, we can choose to show love, too. One
of the best ways for God’s love to be shown is through our ac-
tions—how we treat people who are members of God’s family 
and people who aren’t. Our loving actions show we mean what 
we say when we claim to love God. 

Sometimes we might FEEL really loving toward someone; some-
times we might NOT feel like caring for someone. God doesn’t
expect us to ALWAYS feel loving and kind toward others. It’s 
normal to feel unkind or unloving sometimes. But God’s love is
stronger than our feelings. When we don’t feel like loving some-
one, we can be honest with God. We can talk to God about our
feelings and ask His help. He will help us show His love to other
people. (Pray with students, thanking God for His unfailing love
and asking that God
help us to show His
love to others, even
when we don’t feel it.
Talk with interested
students about salva-
tion, referring to the
“Leading a Student 
to Christ” article 
on p. 105.) 

1 John
4:16-21 

1 John
4:7-11 

conclusion

Let’s read a silly skit about some animals trying to show their
love. Distribute Student Guide pages. Volunteers choose parts for
the skit on pages 2 and 3 and read skit aloud. Why did
the pig not like the hen’s last idea? Jesus’ love for us
is very different! Let’s talk about how He chose to
show love for us.

skit
option
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Unit 1-
Love

Lesson 1  - What is Love?

Talk with students about putting into
practice the Bible truths discov-
ered in this lesson. Use these

discussion questions as you lead
students to complete one of the
activities on the following pages.
Conclude the activity with the Life
Application Challenge below.

• According to 1 John 3:16-18,
how are we supposed to follow
Jesus’ example of showing real
love?

• How do kids your age show that they love something or some-
one? How does that compare to the way God shows His love
for us?

• When might an action that seems kind and helpful not really
be loving? (If you have a bad attitude or complain while you are
doing the action, you are not really showing love. Doing some-
thing nice in order to get someone to give you what you want 
is not really showing love.) 

• How can you show real love for God? For your family? For your
friends? For your neighborhood? For your church?

• How would you de-
scribe the love God
wants us to show to
others? What might
make showing this
kind of love difficult
for a kid your age?

• What is a way you can
use something you are
good at to show God’s
love to another person
today? What are some
other things you can
do to show God’s love?

discussion option
UnconditionaL Love

There are many ways that we can
show God’s love to the people
around us. Plan one way to show
God’s love this week. Ask God to
help you remember to do it! Invite
students to pray silently about their
plans. After a moment, invite a vol-
unteer to pray aloud, asking God for
help in following through with their
plans and showing His love to others. 

Materials 
Bibles, Lesson 1 Comics.

Procedure
1. Distribute comics. Students read the last two frames on page 4.
What do you say that love is? How would you define true love?
Students tell ideas. 

2. Students look through pages 1 to 3 of their comics to find pic-
tures of different ways people might show love to others. Discuss 
the situations by asking the questions below. 

• What else might you say or do? What might result from your
words or actions?

• How do the words of 1 John 3:16-18 help you know how to
show real love? 

• There are many ways to show God’s love to others. Which ways
of showing real love would you choose to do? Why? Which of

these ways might be hard to do? Why? 

3. Ask the discussion questions to extend the conversation
about ways to show real love to others.

Enrichment ideas
1. On colorful sheets of paper, students use black markers to draw
stick-figure pictures of ways to show love to others. Display pictures
in classroom or hallway.

2. Before class, obtain a list of volunteer activities students could
help with in your church and community. Students discuss the 
activities on the list and choose activities with which they want 
to become involved.  

Small Group
Application

20-30 minutes

Goal: Plan ways to
show real love
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Lesson 1  - What is Love?

active option 
Crazy pass

art option 
Show Me Love

Materials
Bibles, 1 John 3 Poster from
Poster Pack, tape, a variety of
balls (Ping-Pong ball, Nerf ball,
soccer ball, tennis ball, volley-
ball, beach ball, etc.). 

Preparation
Display 1 John 3 Poster.

Procedure
1. Sit in a circle with students. Holding one type of ball, say the
first word or phrase of 1 John 3:16-18. Then pass the ball in the
manner most appropriate for that ball (kick a soccer ball, toss a Nerf
ball, etc.) across the circle to another student who catches the ball,
says the next word or phrase of the passage and then quickly passes
the ball to someone else. Continue passing the ball until the passage
is complete. Students refer to poster for help in remembering Bible
passage.

2. Ask one of the discussion questions to lead students in thinking
about ways to show God’s love as described in 1 John 3:16-18. Re-

peat ball pass with a different type of ball and then ask a 
different discussion question. Repeat as time and interest
allow. 

Materials
Bibles, large sheets of butcher
paper, measuring stick, tape,
markers or crayons.

preparation
Tape butcher paper to walls, allow-
ing at least 3 feet (.9 m) of space for
each student. 

Procedure
1. Students work in pairs or trios to trace body outlines on butcher
paper and create and decorate life-sized drawings. 

2. Around the drawings, students write ways to show love
to kids their age. Ask discussion questions as students
work. Display drawings as a reminder of ways to show love.

Enrichment Idea
Provide a paper grocery bag, newspaper, a large rubber band, kid-
sized clothes (blue jeans, sweatshirts, gloves, socks and shoes), large
safety pins, tape, a chair, index cards and markers. Students create a
life-sized dummy by stuffing a grocery bag with crumpled newspaper
to make a head. Students secure open end of bag with a rubber band
to make the neck and then stuff clothing with newspaper to make
the body. Students attach shirt to pants with safety pins. Students
attach head to body using tape and pose dummy in a chair, arrang-
ing gloves, socks and shoes appropriately. On index cards, students
write ways to show love to kids their age and then attach cards to
the dummy.

teaching tip
If possible, play this game outdoors using a
water balloon with a small pin prick in the
balloon. As students toss the balloon to each
other, they will get wet! teaching tip

Provide a variety of materials (paint, fabric
scraps, glue, yarn, etc.) for students to use 
in decorating their drawings.




